Main functions:
The maximum range is obtained during use in an open space.
Centrally mounted controls.
Extremely practical and operates on both PMR446 and LPD bands (please see chart in user accessories).

Hi/low power selection (PMR band)
6.4 VOX function

KEEP PRESSED for about 5 seconds and features without prior notice.

Reserves the right to change characteristics

1. The system appears when the lowest key is pressed.

2. Press 9 times the PTT button (or wait for 5 seconds for confirmation).

3) To confirm the roger beep activation, press PTT button in the PMR band until the display shows "ok"

12. To send a call on the selected channel.

16. VOX-TONE function

To activate it, follow these steps:

1) Press for 8 times the MON/SCAN button.

2. Press for 6 times the MON/SCAN button.

3) The MON button is pressed for about 2 seconds to activate MON button.

8. INTERCOM function

In the PMR band press [PTT] button 3 times in the PMR band and [MON] button 2 times in the

9. MON button (Monitor)

To activate the MON button, so as to listen to all traffic on the selected channel, keep pressed the

5.4 MON button (Monitor)

5.3 Battery pack recharge

Weight (w/o batteries) ...........................................................................................................
Surface temperature ..........................................................................................................